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Contact us if you have any questions.

Phone: 919-228-4519
Email: CAHolidayShoppe@caryacademy.org 

Making the Most of Your Cary Academy 2020 Virtual Holiday Shoppe Experience
A new twist on a community favorite and trusted tradition for unique gifts and goods

Capitalize on our connections to build your customer base.
Cary Academy and the Cary Academy Holiday Shoppe have a dedicated community of holiday shoppers that look 

forward to this signature event every year. We’re ready to put our loyal network and marketing expertise to good 

use: helping drive your holiday sales!

Early-bird registration by October 5 secures preferred vendor status, unlocking your digital vendor listing on 
CAHolidayShoppe.com by November 2—extending your promotional period by two weeks for the same cost. 

Participation in the Cary Academy Holiday Shoppe includes:

 • Direct link from CAHolidayShoppe.com to vendor’s website for sales

 • Inclusion on CAHolidayShoppe.com’s vendor listings for the duration of the CA Virtual Holiday Shoppe 
(November 16-December 16)

 • A premier spotlight post on CA Holiday Shoppe’s Facebook and Instagram feeds to highlight your business’s 
story to loyal CA Holiday Shoppe patrons, their friends, and neighbors 

 • One single weekly social media category/group showcase featuring your unique products and gifts alongside 
other Holiday Shoppe vendors in your category 

 • General promotion of the CA Holiday Shoppe through  

  ◦ A direct mail piece to 18,000 preferred shoppers   

  ◦ An ongoing, season-long, paid social media advertising campaign 

  ◦ Regular inclusion in the CA Weekly, our weekly newsletter to over 900 Cary Academy campus 
community members

  ◦ Multiple email promotions to more than 9,000 members of our extended Cary Academy community

Drive your shop’s online visibility.

The CA Holiday Shoppe social media campaigns enjoy a 

robust following of dedicated shoppers that know 

our vendors provide exceptional gifts and goods. 

Our social media promotion increases your 

shop’s visibility, cutting through the noise in a 

crowded holiday shopping landscape.
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To get the most out of your CA Holiday Shoppe promotion, follow these best practices on your 
own social media channels:

 • Share our posts on your social media channels and supplement with your own original posts. Tag 
@caholidayshoppe on Instagram and Facebook and use the hashtag #CAHolidayShoppe to reach our patrons. 

 • For local vendors, using #shoplocalcary, #shoplocalraleigh, and  #shoplocaldurham will call attention to the 
fact that supporting you supports the Triangle retail community.

 • Be relatable and genuine. Don’t be afraid to inject personality into your social media posts—it helps your 
customers get a sense of who you are and feel connected to your brand.

• Send email promotions to your existing customers, letting them know about your participation in the Holiday 
Shoppe. We recommend three pushes: a “save the date” announcement, another once the Shoppe opens, 
and a final push in advance of the Shoppe’s closing. Augment these efforts with regular social media 
promotion on your channels for the duration of the Shoppe.

Maintain profitable connections.

In the virtual world, building a connection with potential shoppers is crucial in driving sales. Whether it's your 

eclectic assortment of quality goods, a time-honored tradition, or a loyal following just waiting for holiday launch, 

your shop has a great story to tell—and our experienced communications team is here to help you share it.  

You can help us help you make the most of your promotion:

 • Share clear, vibrant photographs of your signature items will prove irresistible to Holiday Shoppe patrons. 

 • Submit dynamic, silent, eye-catching video that will make your shop stand out from the crowd. 

 • Tell us who you really are. Be sure to highlight what sets you and your business products apart and why your 
items make the perfect gifts. Holiday Shoppe shoppers love to find that special, thoughtful item for their loved 
ones or themselves.


